A UNIQUE COMPLEX NUTRIENT
FERMAID® K+ is a
blended complex yeast
nutrient suitable for
use in the alcoholic
fermentation of grape
must. Developed by
the technical oenology
group from Lallemand.
Propper use of
FERMAID® K+ helps
compensate must
deficiency in nitrogen
& micronutrients and
drastically reduces the
occurrence of sluggish
and stuck fermentations.

K

FERMAID

A unique product
The first complex yeast nutrient ever developed
in the oenology history in the 70’s.
Unique by it's composition:
Naturally rich in magnesium with a positive
impact on yeast viability supporting greater
tolerance to higher alcohol.
Naturally rich in key vitamins and minerals
among which thiamin, biotin and pantothenic
acid.
Helps prevent reductive aromas in wine
Helps obtain maximum cell density to get through the
stationary phase and complete alcohol fermentation
as quickly and as efficiently as possible, especially
under limiting available nitrogen conditions.

Lallemand Expertise
A complex nutrient consists of ammonium salts, thiamine, specific
inactivated yeast, which are a natural source of amino acids, and
also rich in vitamins and minerals including Mg. Lallemand, as a
yeast producer, tests a large range of yeasts that can be inactivated
in order to select the most efficient ones able to naturally supplement
these compounds to the must during alcoholic fermentation.
Lallemand offers a complete range of FERMAID® products providing solutions for optimal
fermentation management to promote yeast growth and -fermentative activity, improve
yeast multiplication, sugar consumption and aroma expression.

K

the efficient and economical choice

Use FERMAID® K+ to compensate must deficiency in nitrogen & micronutrients

WHY MAGNESIUM?
YEAST ALCOHOL TOLERANCE
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In all alcoholic
fermentations,
yeast growth must
occur before the
anaerobic or alcohol
fermentation can
begin. In most wine
applications,
the
usual inoculation
rate is 25-30 grams
per hectoliter.
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Viability of S. cerevisae after 60 min. at different ethanol levels and different concentrations of Mg2+ (Birch and Walker, 2000)

WHY PANTOTHENIC ACID?
AVOID H2S

ORIGINAL BY CULTURE
FERMAID®K+ APPLICATION:
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Production of hydrogen sulfide by S. cerevisae is a synthetic juice at different concentrations of yeast
Assimilable Nitrogen and Panthotentate (WSU, C. Edwards 2001)

Add 20g/hL FERMAID® K+ after
±6°B into the fermentation.
Add an additional 10g/hL at ±
the middle of the fermentation.

